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eliminate risk of failure and to allow o
greater selection in thinning out, when onlythe best plants should be left.
Fertilisers and Germination—It is importamto preventseeds coming into contact with eoncentrated artificial fertilizers applied in quan.tity, expecially so with nitrate of soda andmuriate of potash, though sowing» ure not

affected by the broadcasting

of

ordinary quan,tities of chemical manures. The use of an
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 “Builds Bonnie Babies”             
 

    
    

      

  
    
  

    

 

  
    

  

   
   

 

   
  

   
     

   

    
  
    

    

  
  

    

  
   

   
   

  

   

    

    

 

    

  
  
  

  
     

 

   

 

  

 

    

     

  

   
  

   

    

   
   

       

   

  

   

   
   

   

   

  

   

 

  

   

 

   

 

  
  

      

   
   

     

    

 

  
  

   

 

     
     

 

 

artificial fertiliser in the drill ix decidediMARVELLOUS PREPARATION sky 7
Refreshing asaTurkish Bath. Invaluable for Toilet Purposes. By ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT, Dostorsrecommend Glaxo and rear their Broadcasting+. Drilling—Sowingin lines by

Removes Stains and Grease Spots from 6 1 0 0 ” pitals for Children througho reduces the eost of aftertilings, becance anew,Miia tn erhaan anand tg Saoae one makenned Wiha, Aathor of By Right or Sword,” For Love of Crown,” “The Case of Lady Broadstone, _ si Ung of theuse of wheeled’implementamiRestores the Colour to Carpets. Cleans Plate In the Name of the People,” &c., &c. en eatnen of andand Jewellery. » WRITE for FREE TRIAL Tim oor)", beer Preps Se at eeeOf all Chemists, Ete. PF 4 The GLAXO BABY drilt cannot be worked in lumpy, ill-prepared

SOPURB & CO., LTD.,GUILDFORD STREET, LONDON,S.£. CHAPTER X11. 1 wish’ I didn’t, Rentmain. But it was Mi can apeak quite plainly to me, olt Come St. Paneras, WW. WATERING INDOOR PLANTS,
when we carried the nigger back to, the /iman” : Sucress depends very Inrgely upon judicionsDUCATION “Is 3 . camp, Winford wi owing tings seem to worry me more than watering. si what just enonSEUCATIONANNOUNCEMENTS. ——— ietaki dad coe whohea donei med] thay ued. tm 3. ctu, ond memory» st cantimemay to cation 0s eetasmae

ACCRINGTON. I passed a very troubled night as the re [shoot him on the spot. And I’m sure he] very queer at time—tricky, you know, 1 n t e a: STL. injury at another. Too profuse watering re
 lose things ‘or put ‘em where T can't re

member. For instance, I lost a revol the — by preventing the circulation of, air around
other day. The fellow to this 07 And If any reader whois in a diMoulty with refer- them, for the respiration of roots fs often stop.he took out that with whieh he a ence to his garden will write directly to the Ped in waterlogged soils. Moreover,

 

sult of Winford’s unaccountable conduct, Was sincera But I Hound some blood.
- ‘i stained linen in his kit and a big stick ofBUSINESS TRAINING COLLEGE, Avenue Parade, Accrington. |i 1 ‘as even move distremed and per-/TiCi a loc of bloodand hair om the knob,

‘A Practical ‘Training for Business Open to Ladies and Gentlemen, 9 dontaaon plexed when he rang me up the next morn-| That was enough for me after what had
Al

sults in the gradual suffocation of the roots

   

ing @s if nothing had happened. happened belore
Life.

now. Fees 6d. Fees for Guaranteed Efficient Tuition on

Foes Tameepectnntne Local Centre for all Comaereial “Can you come along! I want to have al" But the binck fellow himself, what did
: A a chat with you,” he said quite in his usual|he say!"

  threatened methe previons night, address given beneath, his questions will all abundant water induces flabby and undulyOnce more the sinister thought flashed

|

be answered free of ‘charge, in full detail, {succulent growth, exceedingly susceptible 1,screws my mind. “When did you have it! and by return of post. (Eds
  
  scorching and curling on hot days. Whee

   

 

  
  

 

  

 

   
    

‘ Ty Hewas ina state of coma and weleft him last?” [ asked casually. watering is really necessary, copious «pple.voice. I'm feeling anything but fit. or},rind at the first village we came to, in the| “The day you came back from the Medi SOWING SEEDS. should be afforded, since frequently repeated
T'd come to you. care of 4 couple of the others. One of these|terrunean. I know that, because 1 was| |, sprinkling» are most injurious, because‘ll come as soon as I can, but I have an| reached the coast just before wesailed, and|cleauing the pair of them and loaded them | Preparation for Sowing.—Apart from enrich-| leave the lower part of the soll dry. while txappointment at ten." T had written to Brad-| his story confirmed my firet belief." Not] just before I went off to your flat.” ingthe soil, the chief aim of cultural prepara-| upper surface ix kept so moist thatair cannet

e 9 e buyto Teet me at the club. the least strange part of the thing is that] That was the day of Hoffgang’s death, and tion is to produce a ‘This Pass through it. As watering lowers the soil.
“Put it off, like a good chap. I'm worry-|Winford hinwelf informed the authorities|I remembered that he had not returned absolutely ensential to success. Beyond a|/t™perature not only by evaporation, but alse1es alin ing @ bit about that mutual affair of ours;/about the matter, and wanted to have anin-home but had gone straight to Gourley» )" Susolntely emential yond &| by directly absorbing heat, tepid water shonid: e you know what I mean, and I wantto know vestigation made intoit, offering a big reward /and then to Eagrave Square. ne, firm, level seed-hed, 4 sufficiently dry soil) always be used for forced crops, and for the- what's doing.” for the discovery of the nigger who had "And there's’ another funny thing about t admit of implement» being used without} same reason of dbviating checks from sudden
“You mean about last night, I suppose.|done You can imagine how I felt, And|that. When I looked at this one to-day, I clogging is necessary Sowing in a pasty |changes of temperature, it should be al“STELLA.” wi : mm TaBy Don’t let it worry you." now you can judge whether I could let my}found 1 had drawn the cartridges. I can’t soi) means failure. in the morning, while the tempor:

 

think when I did that
regarding tha: as that

T was infinitely distressed by all this, bat
after 4 mon

  last night? Whatever do you mean? It|sister marry a man like that. TI tell you,
ann last nights it was threg or four nights] Rentmain, he is turk mad at thoge momentsago, man. I've been away for a couple o! f doing any wild thingA nice, useful dreesing-gown for litte girt—| moderate wise, and bake in « moderate oven. (ays. Roberts tells n (Ofcourse, youcoukin’t ator the same pattern would apply for a boy,| Try with @ knife, and when the latter comet, Was it possible that he knew nothing of| it's a horrible story,

 

parently, ‘Desth of fowing—The d ing, nover at mid-day, and in the afternoon orol depth of sowing ofserions slip of seeds in rogulnted by the necessity of covering |SXeMNE Only when absolutely necessary, for
them with just enough soll to keep them moist, Molstnre may beinantnt’s consideration 1 resolved 1 Otheatmospheres so. thatthethicknessof [MUPBUEL At noon the. fieors

       
   

  
     

    
    

    

   

 

  

only that ‘i out clean, the gingerbread ie done. what had occurred in his rooms! Or was|{ said profoundly distressed by what I had let him know about the previous night, 200 a a Nothing induces and encourages fungus plant.inksmone + it merely pretence? This made it worse than | heard. , think 1 had better tell you something, Win. Che "smeettgeotthesalle Tosgene Seeds and diseases more than a continuously damp at-Pp one, for a boy’s wrap A PLAIN CAKE. ever. I answered that I would go a8 soon fou probably see more of him now ford, although I wish ‘anybody but myself _— “e e. so that water should always be  very injurious. The finer and moister the soil,were awfully upset last the shallower may the sowing be. and thehate say it
nighi nda pretty bad t : can cane a

1 in yourlevelling eeae enn ene re Se, Pianee pomible to state any definite rules as
thing at my head and pulling the trigger.” "co" . to {requeney of watering; but in winter, whenne at perature of Germination.—All hardy and
eee cue iRentmain, oll man, “halt-hardy plant seeds germinate freely in a/{very effortshould vemando to growrocky.

. Agges p> temperature of from $0 degrees to 60 degrees, Hardmt know. Do vou take any drugs?” while those of hall-hardy species require «| bly be suM@clent. while daily wateringmaybe
Senta eh i nhen Temperature of from degree to a egrens /Terenryimautumn amlopr. |The tetts : 4 ‘S While early crops ure always speciallydesir “4 ie “peak iat in Rageave Saware. (0 iny Gort! ale, too early sowing is responsible for many ™eFely dampor loope anddrvish, notactually

face with hishandsashebentforward in MES, f0F seeds cannot germinate unt water, If bottomteat be provided by. meantlace with his hands as he bent forward in froumd ein good condition ant the wont water. y means
4n attitude of profound agony of min Saumeusiy wate.agen tes Gntie: tee of heating pipes, eare must be taken that the
bac nts uel cla aig waytksthet ler rotor praduedniy pny, ely set wadersgoes mek,wheeuaegether, old > ee ot gro

anihatekept it toyourselfbroclingover, woutnre of Germination A continuous wap-| SbPEArane® ofnOeret,wenleanerane
ie anid W's got on Jour nerves, IYil be halt Ply of moisture is requisite for germination. |fmCtNNJON the tent ani ‘of wart “or
the battle if you talk to me about it.” And — ke protusions from the upper or under

oF coat always fastens on the right—is illus
= Take 21d. of four, ib. of dripping (rubbed |My yaronememuteinalarmed for him. I raatpening Ul rm

into the flour), 1b. of currants, ib. of sugar, had read of cases of brainstorm, or paranoia. 1 hesitated how to reply. “Not until lest
three teaspoonfule of baking powder, end « 2% the experts term it where men had done|night. But he attacked me then, and only
pint of milk. Mix dry ingredients together Violent things of which no recollection re-|the mearcst chance prevented his shooting
fret, add the milk, and bake ae usual mained; but I had never come in ie, Bradbury. I tell you thie in absolute con-

ao pedewas matt wit! i and that x i shan't athe a word of it,
FOR THE THROAT AND COMPLEXION. Hiry's story would tend’ to confirm that|I'mnot a pit surprised. ‘These fite, or what-

In daror foggy weather it eveme that soap ‘fear, and I was increasingly anxious for the|ever they ute, cote over him when he has
end water are not eufficient in themeeives to interview with him. As it turned out, he} been intensely excited, and no doubt he
clean the ekin thoroughly, and the complexion Was quite as ancious to see me, and came|was in that state day. Do you. know
euffers unless a toilet cream is applied. The t me just as I was about to stuart for the|that he has been down to Hampshire, to

sister Mildred?”
ntioned her name to me

"he exclaimed. “And |since the engagement was broken off.”
matter is quite confi-| “It’s a devil of a mess and, of course, T

. can rely upon your confidence in a family
face wiped | “I shoukin't have written to you had|matter of this sort. Mildred is etill dead

‘on dull days unless the crops show
iene of suffering from lack of moisture

me else; have you noticed any-          
 

 

   

     
   

  

   

      
   

      

 

   

 

cintment used—either a good cold cream or Cluix Gur place, 10 see mioatmeal cream—should be rubbed over the face “{ thought we couldtalk better there than] “He bas never nv
Fith the tins of two fingers and allowed to 'as the club, Rentmnais

° euperfiu- ¥

  

    
               

  

   
     
  

 

    
 

i. omwith @ fresh piece of rag, and dusted with the there not been very urgent reasons for my on inarrying him, despite all I've told] 1 laid my hand on nis shoulder, sak tie none wurfaces of the leaves are certain indications
powder puff. know ing the facts, Bradlury.” her. "He knowe it, and. he wrote to appeal! He winced at the touch and slirank away Ax mot beinclosecontact withthe soil.#0 or! tnteeguity of moisture, and when they ate

‘The throat is apt to get very much sailed by} “I was going 10 look you up to-lsy to tell |to our old friendship and to ask me to let/and then suddenly eprang to his feet and cit compacted, Hence the neceanty of femfobecrved, watering must be decreased, Whee
the contact of dark fur boas, the dye of which you, For one thing, Eva Desbrough asked |the thing go on. I refused. I put it to you/snatehed up his hat, like a man distraught. [ig down the her with a|Shoote are developed, and it is time for the
easily rubs off on to the skin. Here, 7 see you, and for another, I'm very] whether I could do otherwise. Well, he] “Where are you going. man?” T cried.” (Mifoun She we ceear eine flower-buds to form, lees moisture is necessary.   went down and hung about roads until he| “Where should I go but to the police?” Tf water he freely given at thie period, them

 

mus to have a talk with you as Wii ing. As this firming

 

    
  

 

       

     

  

  

   
  
   

 

   
 

     

 

        

 
 

 

    

  

      

‘the friend. Tm awfully worried managed to moet her, and it was only by a|hecried, “That lost revolver! You eee what ime 4s this “lis danger of the shoots growing on contino-
looked to after @ dark bos has been worn, OF “bout it I should have told you, the facts |hairsbreadth that, they were stopped from it means. L mus have had it with te, and porary ds sewatichig founly without the formation of flower-bude
ll unconsciously @ woman may go about with before, but I thought you knew them, and] making a bolt of it’ And they'll man it} T shot Hoffgang with it.- I'd rather be dead Vintage directly ve appeared.| Whichis best induced hy n short rest-interval,
an wely black line under her chin and Jaw.) were taking the risk with your eyes open.” |yet, if something isn’t done, That's why 1] thanlive a Jman anit a murderer,” And s compacted, |caveed hy diminishing the supply of moisture
Cold cream, or any other grease, should never «Risk! What risk {” wanted to see you, to know if you eanuse| he dashed to the door. coll moisture evap. 8° far ms practicable, pure rain-water shoul
be used to the throat just before e boa ie worn,| The risk I wouldn't let my sister take,/any influence with him. The worst of it is, {fia te coal it is important to keep the sur
ee OeNE AE SAS AER ONE Bho cn It was I who broke off the |ct course, that he hasn't an idea of the t ne int tii na anil, 2 an inch deep by occasionally
— ethers. match, and there's a whole heap of worries reasons r Opposition, and for the life ' Sy Recut cater Cena
enSee Oe ticetion , iconsequence. But 1'll talt you the whole fotme I a nd the heart. to sell, is A St len Jacket lessing Sade te oaek aha
a regular application istory and yous judge for youme it was @ mess, but had sug- _ eee, ae .
fa good tollet cream every night. whether I » aniyibing else. If youl gestion to offer. Bradlairy appeared to hope 0. ane

; should ‘offer to tell Winford the =n j  WHAT To DO WITH PicTURE PosTcanos. ‘AK*,"" view.
No doubt many people, young and old, have} “You won't forget that he's

by them an accumulation of picture posteards friend, Bradbury,” I reminded

n going to ask you to help| tha;
trath, but that was o
he ever gives me @
tell him my opinion pret;

 

rminating seeds,
be sown thickly

ng sufficient lifting

 

of the question. “If
hance, Bradbury, ll

strongly. put
      ACCRINGTON WOMAN

 

   

  

   

   A Croydon man, giving the name of J. Kerr
          

  
    

fated: and would develop well in thick, (atm that they would gladly give away to children'’a| "You can't like him better aieee owSpsasat one panes SENT TO GAOL. mays he found taining £116 m
4 Pyrenees wat - hospitals or to healthy children of the poor, my a ’ -‘is quite loose-fitting, and in tied at the waist big s! went away very disappointed and desperate

‘a woollen gird! that tho cards are written on, aad BEY NY, ly perplexed.

 

eseee to say no man can be more de-
lightful pal. I tell you frankly, Rentmain,

Sry mt there's not the world T like better | j
down for a time with} that Winford was so anxious to see me, My

 

‘and has bordering all] Uy,
round of woollen cord, which, left loose in|“

forms loop-astenings. {or the buttons
cuffe and the collar are alto hordered wit

‘As it turned out, however, the opportunity] Magistrates and a Son's Action.
to come at once as it was for the very

irpose of speaking to me on the subject
    | |  

   Before Mesers. FE. Welch (chairman), J. T.   3 i i iu Hs F ‘ 8

  

 

  

   

    

 

  
  

        

      
  

    
     

 

     

  

 

             

 

        
    

  

 

—_ ¥ a e womal+ eSton bese anees ae al an Iavers © me as gently and ten-lown thoughts were full of the sinister fear] Walmeley and J. Townson, an elderly woman
‘The paper pattern, of which a diagram és| gether with a |derly as a woman. One doesn't gas about) thar Hoffgang’s death was Winford's doing, named Sarah of 1, Manorstreet,

¢’s feelings for another fellow, but I de-|and the fear had been immensely  streng-| Accrington, ot AccringtonGiven, consists of six pieces, namely, one front,| ‘To improve 2
No. 1; balf the back of No. 2; one upper Punchal with a shoe-maker's ey-let which will clate to heaven that my regard for him|: me story Bradbury had yoy. ¢ cians MaMaule i

Le ee make the little picture booklet when complied couldn't have been deeper if we'd been i i
Part of eleeve, No. 3; one under part of sleeve. Tory" neatlooking. the punching. of couree, brothers and it was just the jolliest thought] That my friend had absolutely jacket valued at 8. from a house in Newark
No. 4; half the collar, No. and one cuff, No.| taxing place after the twin carla arc pasted in my life that he was going to marry [lection of his previous night's co: property of Michael 1;
6. ‘These pieces should be laid on about three toeeuher, but before they are threaded with Milited.” perfectly clear. Roberts prepared me for 5 cain oa Faia sande
yards of material, 54 inches wide (or an equi-| ribbon. And yet— that. “Mr. Winford does not remember hie eeeYolent quantity in narrower stuff), for e child 2 “Yes, I know,” he cut in. “1tell you. that § Gourley and you were here from th Mr. Lyons ome
of ight or ten years of age. BERLIN STEAKS. I've only said that to make you undersiand [last night,, sir,” he said as he let w “{| time between the Mth and 2nd inst,

‘Tho menterial chek be Selfed tn bait. and what it cost me to do what I had to do.| think you have not eee himthat wa: ¢,| Prisoner visited Mrs, Lyons on the 1%h
the atraight edges of beck end collar should be| A German housekeeper tells me of how tasty! Well, I'd been up and about for @ week I thought I had better warn you. inst. and was left in the house by herself
Jad to tbe fold, eo that the complete back and little ateake are prepared in the following way.! or wo when a chance came to pay him back] “Have you seen him so? I asked pointed-|for some time. The jacket Was pawned on
‘the complete collar are cut out cach ine single| hop finely 1b. of raw lean beef, topeide a bit in kind. We'd had a glorious day and|ly, with a sharp look, the 22nd inet. is the ideal ofea other patterns are cut out in} 4 preference, and 20m. of wuet. Add mae a aplond i bag, and ware Hiding back iaSet bis Srop OI Sdected with bis labourer, of 36, Newark- 1 Pg of ps

finely chopped onion, three teaepoonfuls to camp when his hore yut his foot in a] hands. “Yes, ir,” he replied length. quakes to masking the sack india, home ol Ses
jhefar onShe waict, the dreminegown, should ofchopped paruey. ealt and peprer to tame, hole. and bang went Winford over ite head |*'Since a bad fall ine had in Africa.” Fnmnging Ux tee soley om tice aeeaatenne roe has a soil [ea climate |

bo ned with eatesn. enipped siege, but| oid one besten ogg. "Mix ail silty end form andon to his own, landing, as ill Tuck would “Do you know what occurred last night?” hanging | m peearneans a
She chine of gownrequires no Uning. Col) 25 little round fat cakes. Put about Sos, have it, right'on a brute of a stone.” “Na sir, not exactly. But,I found his re- 2th. len Rok ee
ee resist beclined thefont ot of dripping into @ frying pan, and when % "I didn't hear of that,” I said, a» he|volver'on the floor. I'malways afraid of < house on the 27th inet.
‘the gown - «smokes put in the cakes end fry them @ good pausel. something when he's in that mood, and I © 1, Manor.

‘Bind the armholes, and let the neckedge of brown on cach ‘Serve the steake raised “He's not the sort to chatter about such| had drawn the cartridges.”” . tet prisoner, he
collar rest between gown material and purn-road about ig!

lock on the

 

m eauce poured around. mylife. I thought he was dead. Any other] Roberts.”

side.
‘lining. on @ flattened heap of mashed potatoes, and things. I tell you, it gave me the fright of] “You must be a pretty plucky man,

i brow: ght of the 17th inst. He
Boor.

     

    

    

    

   

 

   

 

    

      

    
  

         
    

        
 

 

 

    
2 wood . ‘

Carefully eliced ‘of onions, or eut man would have been. I'll bet. I nipped) “Oh he never gets across with me sir. 1] noticed abe had something bulky under herRESTORING THE GLOSS TO A FRONT vegetables poteatc apenrnelerdor for my horse and felt for his pulse, and| knowfairly well what to do,” he replied with ‘hawl, and at firet che refused t» show him
Rain and mist have « very bad effect on| in the centre of the steaks. Fried or baked never in all my days have I been so giad of|a smile of confidence. “No man could wish| \}) jt was, Later she vad it wae a jacket,Painted doorfronts, which, in unoongenial tomatoes are also good as a garmish, and fried anything as when felt it beating. We got|for better master, sir. ik ecarae Rak oebemek kee ee

atmospheres are apt to look dull and streaky, parsiey may be added with advantage. im back to camp, and then, as I say, it} I went in to Winfort then and found him i") Salt & YOu evoked ec iw Indian tea, therefore, rich,
eeeeeea ee ee —S—_——_— as my turn oto tiureed, He tras ae Hani ag|frewing at Uhe delay in my arrival. Ho was street, an!le tadpickel it up and, was ath ;

ae nails, ani pulled through all right, 3s ing terribly worn and haggard, his eyes| £0! > paw je told ber he thet wholesome economical.
ag dipped in the ofl and rubbed carefully over) MARRIAGE SUPERSTITIONS. thought, His man, Roberts, was out with dark. rimmed and unnaturally’ bright. Hel|she had got it some other way, but she eaid ite varieties can be found peante
‘the front door will restore the lost gloss. us, you know, and neither he nor I had any|shook hands as if never a word of anger had

|

nothing. He got it from her, and put it on om soy every peren,
Recapmecay operation, however, should be} Superstitions regarding marriage are com reason for a time to think that he was any-|passed between us, and plinged at once] the topof an ehpit behind the Boar's Head, district. Ake

deus there ie neither wind nor dust} mon in all parts of the world. One is that a thing but all right. True, his temper] into the subject. “I'm in a beastly stateof He left it there until the 2ndinet., and then Indian Tea
bout, for if done dust ie flying, the} pride on leaving her home for the wedding trip wasn't so good, andlittle things used to] anxiety, Rentmain.” paw it for Is. 9d.
latter will adhere wily euriace of the) must step into the carriage right foot first. worry him more than before, but that} - About Hoffgang?” Mr, Broughton (Magistrates’ Clerk): Wesdoor and dry in ‘the liquid. She should do the same when she first enters coenied aboutall.” “Only in. part. There are two other things| iat because you had heard nothing about

Care aleo must be taken not to use too prepa But what has this to do with—”" worrying the life out of me. It’s deuced ‘™ 3 .
Mberel = quantity — Wait and see, man, as every body says| queer thing, but I've lost ye i . < sas: Ca |
Suseessunee now. There was someth ery much} "Post half a say? That's a queer thing| The Chief Constable: Could it be seen
— . wrong, although we didn't know it; at least,|to drop,” I said with « ami if the ou hac put the jackett—Yee,

—_ ote tossing her bouquet among her female friends. J'11 leave you to judge for yourself, The| thing were a joke. if they knew where it was, I sup-
‘The one who catches it, it te said, will be the first thing was a week or two later. He had] “It's no laughing matter, I assure you. pose !—Yes.

7 the narrowest of squeaks of being mauled by|T can't remember a bit how I got home| Then when you heard nothing about it

 

& lion, the inerest touch and go, and hel yesterday. 1 remember getting tothe vail
blamed one of the bearers, a fellow he had|iway station, but not another thing until
always liked immensely, and when We got] woke up hety, in this room, somewhere abou
beck to camp I eawthat he wasn't « bit like| midnight, when Roberta was worrying meto

  

 

d itt—Yes.
¢ Magwtrates’ Clerk: Why weren't you

suspicious ax to where she had got it from   

 

 

himself. “I ieft him in the tent while 1 went| go to bed." when you pawned it?—T had heard nothing
to look after something or other, and, hear-|" That he was perfectly sincere T was con-}4HOML He ae |
ing a row, I rushed back to find Winford|vinced, but I thought it best to test him] So you thought it was all right?—Yeo,
laying into the nigger for all the world as| farther. You were home before midnight, The Chief Constable: Why didn’t you bring

it to the police station to see if anyone
claimed it, was your duty, and if you
believed she had found it as she told you
at first?—She gave it to me, i

Evidence was given as to pawning the
jacket at Thompson's pawnshop in Whalley-
road on the 22nd inst, the witness Horwich
telling the pawnbroker that the jacket
belonged to him, and that he intended to
get it out again.

Detective Sharples deposed to taking
prisoner into custody Saturlay night, and
when charged prisoner replied, "1 did not
steal the jac we

At this stage of the proceedings prisoner
commenced sobbing loudly, and said she
was very sorry ehe had stolen the jacket,
and would not do anything of the sort again
if the numistrates would give her another |
chance, She pleaded guilty to stealing the |
jacket, but did not know what had maile|
her do it,

The Chief Constable said prisoner had been
twice previously fined, each time for steal-
ing a pair of boots, and she had also been

ned for being drank and riotous and for s
lecent language.

The Chairman said the magiatrates were

if he meant to kill him. Of course Tlold w Tt wasn't much after ten when
chipped in, and for a moment I thonght|Gourley and I were here with you.
he'd go for me. But he he crumpled up sud-| “Here? You two? With me?" hecried in

went as white as death and stood genuine amazement.
ing like a kid and staring at the!” “Yes certainly. I came to tell you all

-stained stick in his hand as if spell-| about the Hoffgang trouble.
hcund with horror. I took no notice, and] “You mean that, Rentmain? On your
then came the rummiest part of the whole.| honou:
The next morning he had clean forgotten all] “Yes, on my honow
about it, and asked me and Roberts who'd! “Good heavens. Th
been knocking the nigger about.” thought,” he exclaimed, with a blank stare

e “Do you think he really didn’t know?” I] of dismay. “Tell me what passed,” he said
asked. +, [after @ pause.
“I'm sure he didn’t. I don't believe he'd] 1 told him about the discussion, but noth.

@ tell a lie to save his life. T went so far as to] ing of his atiack on me. “You were dead
tell him he'd been present when it was] against my telling Miss Clifford anything.”

; bs done, but he remembered absolutely noth-|'“Wellit’s all a blank to me,” he mur
Bronchitis is the most commonof all winter ailments—dangerous ing, wanted to knowthe name of the black|mured, with a deep «igh. “Can a man be

y 5 63 i it tto adults, but doubly dangerous to youngchildren. Yet bronchitis [0 fad,fonett, andthreatened (o give it) saneandyet have a blank in his memory
i course SCOTT’S Emulsion wi coids, “Very. strange, Bradbury.” “Had yon been worried or excited durinis preventable, A at alsion will prevent If it hadbeenthe only time, T shouldn’t| the day? .
or stop the cold from reaching the bronchial mucous membrane. have thought eo much ofbat it happened : “Yes,” be nodded. T'mcoming te that

. te is i three or four times, until the niggers began tf down to eve Mil radbury. I'dIn cases of chronic bronchitis SCOTT'S allays inflammation, ea8e8 [{o"think things end we hed trouble with|nevor seen her since she broke off our en
the hacking cough and aids nature them. Some of them deserted, and the|gazement. I never knew why, and 1 went

rest came to me in a body and said that) to fint out. Ip was her people's doing; I
to effect a permanent cure. The con- Winford hadbeen bewitched, and that they] always thought mq and shen as ready as

i con; were afraid to stop with him. was in @lever t ec. She'd have a
stant winter danger of colds, coughs, 18%) o/""i"i,ole. the wanted to know. what Sodendayif wehadn't been topped, eat
bronchitis, sore throat, pleurisy, pneu- the bother was about, and of coume []ihere was a nasty scebe with her brother

al couldn’t tell him, and the thing evidently] and the Tost of them. But. she'll stick to4 vi 5 id q 5 e of th 8 sticmonia or even consumption can 2 got on his nerves, He fixed Pace ofoe me and | want you to hely me in the
ided ilding- fellows as the ringleader, but cified him, matter.”

avoided by bullding-up every part ct [NitsSee ani wekh ak oben thes Tl eee woe «. tight corner dade: “Tm
the body with wanted to get back to England.” afraid you mustn't ask me, Winford,” T said,

“ Deuced awkward for you.” ter a pause.“It was that. Well, poor old Winford gave] “Why not!
and we set out to return to the coast,| “For one thing, Bradbury's a friend of

I couldeve that he was broodingover the] mine, but there are other reasons, Whilething and picked out this black, Nobi they| this “Hoffgang mess is hanging over ourcalled him, as the cause of the whole bother,| heads. it wouldn't be fair to a girl to marryand Tw fully worried. | Not without] her. You know I’m in much the same boxther. One morning Nobi was miss-|in regard to Mine Clifford. And there'sI thought he had taken fright and|another thing—what you've just told mebolied in’ the sight; bat jus as te were] shout foumett>™mu J about to start, two of the others came to] Do you mean you think I’m mad?me and led me about half a mile out of| «For heaven's sake don’t put it like thatcamp to a spot where the poor fellowlay.| put things can't be-
quite normal with youimitations ‘ He had been most mercileesly bashel. Was! at the moment.\ You're probably ran downlead

to

disappointment smothered in blood. and 1 thought he was] much more than you think, but you oughtlead. But these chaps take » lot of kill-!15 be sure of yourself before taking such a
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 As A Dig
there Js mo proprietary preparation
as Beecham’s Pills. And it is worthy of note   

   
  
  

very lenient as a rule in that sort of case
when they were dealing with first offenders,
but prisoner had been up twice previously
for that sort of thing, and bad been given
every opportunityto do the right thing. She
had gone from bad to worse, however, and
must goto prison for 21 days,
Recalling the prisoner's son, Horwich, into

the witness-box, the Chairman told him the
magistrates were very ‘lissatiefied regarding
his conduct imthat case, and each of the
magistrates thought he ought to have been|
in the dock along “ith his mother, He
practically took the shaw] from her, putit on
a wall, and left it there for four days to eee
if anything was heard about it, and then
pawnedit in his name and said it wae his,
He himself sail that at first he considered
there was a doubt about how his mother had

   

 

  
      

     conditions.
preerennraryag and stimulating the eam=wobecy+oe.Sap oaniProvement ia’ the Seneral health is quickly brought about. "The appetiteSasraea iter meals disappears and there is no more flatulence of's Pilts istake them.” A trial is all that is necessaryte conclene snpousteeseensand safeguard against, digestive ailments,

re Second To None,

  

  

   

  
  

 

      

    
 

* ing, and there was enough life left for us t re Rot it, but hearing nothing about it heSCOTT’S—with the fishman on iccit in him, althoughwecoutln't restore [epeega meer (Lave nm ever hal any |pawnedit, He was fortunate not to be went
him to consciousness.”* hi . i: «7 Prieon for his part of the business, and enerthe package. - You don't mean that it was Wintord’s| gon: “kame ‘he "aaht ae TRRKINE: "Tl they warner hin to be more careful in the Sold everywhere in boxes, price 1/14 (86 pills) & 2:0(168 pitta.
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